CROSSWORDS FOR EACH CHAPTER IN ANNOTATED ALICE

Ashley Post (student)
Lewis Center Ohio

Final Project Write-up

For my final project, I completed a crossword activity book. There are crosswords for each one of the chapters in the Annotated Alice book. This include the Adventures in Wonderland and Through the Looking Glass. For each crossword I picked eleven words that related or were found in each chapter. Most of the words were themes or characters found in that chapter. To make the activity book seem a little more whimsical, I decided to make the crossword so that the words would have to be written backwards and the clues that were given for the words were the letters found in the words but jumbled up. Originally, I had plans to also create a riddle that would tie into the crosswords but due to complications with the crossword puzzle and the inability to edit the crossword, I was unable to do so.

This project was considered to be creative because I went through each of the chapters and found the words that were used in the chapters. Next, I found a website that would allow me to generate a crossword by typing in the words I wanted to use. I had to convert the words to backwards formation and then use a random letter scrambler to create my clues. The website I used for the crossword puzzle was https://worksheets.theteacherscorner.net/make-your-own/crossword/#. The website I used to scramble the letters was https://randomize.com/word-scrambler/. This project was also of personal interest to me because I love doing crossword puzzles. I have never had a chance to make one of my own, so I thought it was really interesting to get the opportunity to do this. It was a challenge to figure out how to make the crossword puzzles, but I feel that they turned out good.

This project relates to Lewis Carroll because I used each one of his chapters to pick out words that are used in the crossword puzzles. Also, by making the words be backwards it is similar to the nonsense that he has created in Wonderland.

For the Honors program goals I feel that I have successfully implemented those into my work. First, anyone has the capability of printing the project off and completing the crosswords on their own time. If they get stuck on words, I have provided a list that has each of the words that are used for each chapter. This will allow people to try and complete the crossword puzzle on their own. I also had to research different words to use in the text and I had to learn how to create a crossword puzzle. Also, no one has created a crossword puzzle book that has the words backwards, so it adds to the creativity and individuality of the project. By doing this, I have satisfied the research and creativity section. Creating a crossword puzzle was new territory for me and allowed me to learn more about creating different types of puzzles. Finally, this is considered to be an innovative method of learning because it allows people to learn general themes and characters of each chapter through the completion of a puzzle.

Alice Crossword Puzzle Words

Instructions: Alice has decided to go on another adventure through her memories. She takes a trip into each chapter from her Adventures in Wonderland and Through the Looking Glass. Take the journey with her and help her relive the chapters by unscrambling the eleven words associated with each chapter. Remember, nothing is ever as it seems in Wonderland.....
Chapter 1: Down the Rabbit-hole
-Alice
-Book
-White Rabbit
-late
-waistcoat pocket
-rabbit hole
-cupboards
-orange marmalade
-Dinah
-drink me
-eat me

Chapter 2: The Pool of Tears
-Curiouser
-telescope
-tears
-Duchess
-puzzle
-crocodile
-Mabel
-bathing-machines
-pool
-Mouse
-commotion

Chapter 3: A Caucus-Race and a Long Tale
-animals
-Lory
-Duck
-Mouse
-Canary
-Crab
-Dodo
-prizes
-thimble
-caucus
-comfits

Chapter 4: The Rabbit Sends in a Little Bill
-Mary Ann
-housemaid
-drink me
-ceiling
-growing
-house
-cucumber-frames
-Rabbit
-Barrowful
-Lizard
-Bill

Chapter 5: Advice from a Caterpillar
- Caterpillar
- Hookah
- Chrysalis
- Butterfly
- Advice
- Change
- Father William
- Mushroom
- Serpent
- Pigeon
- Who

Chapter 6: Pig and Pepper
- Fishfootman
- Invitation
- Knocking
- Duchess
- Soup
- Cauldron
- Cheshire
- Pig
- Pepper
- Lullaby
- Child

Chapter 7: A Mad Tea Party
- March hare
- Hatter
- Mad
- Dormouse
- Tea
- Party
- Riddle
- Butter
- Watch
- Sleepy
- Treacle

Chapter 8: The Queen’s Croquet Ground
- Queen
- Croquet
- Five
- Seven
- Two
- Roses
- Soldiers
- Hearts
- Heads
- Flamingo
- Hedgehog

Chapter 9: The Mock Turtle’s Story
- Turtle
- Story
- Soup
- Moral
- Mustard
- Execution
- Gryphon
- Sorrow
- Tortoise
- Uglification
- Lessons

Chapter 10: The Lobster Quadrille
- Lobster
- Quadrille
- Dance
- Somersault
- Porpoise
- Turtles
- Snail
- Dinn
- Eels
- Panther
- Owl
Chapter 11: Who Stole the Tarts
- Tarts
- King
- Queen
- Judge
- Jurymen
- Accusation
- Stolen
- Dormouse
- Witness
- Cross-examine
- Evidence

Chapter 12: Alice’s Evidence
- Jury box
- Trial
- Evidence
- Alice
- Mile high
- Imitated
- Guilt
- Sixpence
- Sentence
- Verdict
- Adventures

Book 2: Through the Looking Glass and What Alice Found There
Chapter 1: Looking Glass House
- Lookingglass
- Dinah
- House
- Kitten
- Snowdrop
- Chess
- Red Queen
- Passage
- Jabberwocky
- Mirror
- White pawn

Chapter 2: The Garden of Live Flowers
- Garden
- Flowers
- Tigerlily
- Rose
- Daisy
- Violet
- Dahlia
- Larkspur
- Curtsey
- Red Queen
- Pawn

Chapter 3: Looking-Glass Insects
- Elephant bee
- Ticket
- Beetle
- Goat
- Horse
- Gnat
- Rocking horse fly
- Dragon fly
- Snap dragon fly
- Bread and butter fly
- Fawn

Chapter 4: Tweedledum and Tweedledee
- Tweedledum
- Tweedledee
- Contrariwise
- Rattle
- Poetry
- Walrus
- Carpenter
- Oysters
- Puzzler
- Umbrella
- Crow

Chapter 5: Wool and Water
- White Queen
- Addressing
- Comb
- Twopence
- Jam
- Water
- Brooch
- Consider
- Teetotum
- Feather
- Sheep

Chapter 6: Humpty Dumpty
- Humpty
- Dumpty
- Wall
- Egg
- Fall
- Riddles
- Kings horses
- Growing
- Cravat
- Belt
- Unbirthday

Chapter 7: The Lion and the Unicorn
- Tripping
- Stumbling
- Messengers
- Haigha
- Hatta
- King
- Lion
- Unicorn
- Run
- Monster
- Cake

Chapter 8: It’s My Own Invention
- Plum cake
- Prisoner
- Rules of Battle
- Punch
- Judy
- Brook
- Invention
- Mousetrap
- Horse riding
- Upwards
- Ballad
Chapter 9: Queen Alice
- Majesty
- Red Queen
- White Queen
- Lessons
- Addition
- Subtraction
- Division
- Temper
- Questions
- Frog
- Singing

Chapter 10, 11, and 12: Shaking, Waking, Which Dreamed it?
- Shaking
- Waking
- Kitten
- Queen
- Shorter
- Fatter
- Softer
- Rounder
- Dinah
- Dreaming
- Chessman
Down the Rabbit Hole

Down:
1. ewtih aitrbb
2. regano aemmdiar
3. boko
4. tea em
5. caile

Across:
2. ikrdn me
4. aatwitocs tkoepe
5. hiadn
8. tirbab lheo
9. ealt
10. upsdrbaoc
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The Pool of Tears
Complete the crossword puzzle below

Across
1. eusshdc
4. cerorsuui
8. motominco
10. olceipeze

Down
1. ihtngba emnhcsai
2. colrcdeo
3. eastr
5. sueom
6. uzippez
7. olop
9. alemb
A Caucus-Race and a Long Tale

Across
3. izpers
5. elitmbh
8. cuusac
9. oddo
10. arancy

Down
1. brac
2. rlyo
3. nmasli
4. fcmosit
6. udkc
7. sumoe
The Rabbit Sends in a Little Bill

Across
4. ohmasediu
5. abwofurir
6. ngieilc
8. zaldri
10. mryar nan
11. wgingor

Down
1. rbbati
2. ehuso
3. uecubcrm smerfa
7. dkrin em
9. ibil
Advice From A Caterpillar

Across
3. cidvea
4. mrohmsou
6. feraht william
8. tefurtybl
10. ngchae
11. slhsracly

Down
1. lepgno
2. chaokh
5. alcpraietrl
7. repstne
9. hwo
Pig and Pepper

Across
2. raoudlncc
4. ipg
5. supo
6. rehehcis
8. eshsdcu
9. iovttinain

Down
1. lyaallb
2. nomohsfaift
3. hcdli
4. ncokkign
7. rppepe
A Mad Tea Party

Across
2. spyele
3. htrait
6. rchaem elhar
7. dredi
8. tpyra
9. dma

Down
1. utrbte
4. Itaeerc
5. hwatc
6. suooerdem
10. ale
The Queen's Croquet Ground

**Across**
2. evsen
7. hegedhog
8. ueqne
9. fgnimoai
10. srose

**Down**
1. vefi
3. searht
4. slodrise
5. edsah
6. rqucteo
11. otw
The Mock Turtle's Story

Across
4. sooettir
6. srowor
8. ounetxeic
9. yonphgr
10. rtsyo
11. telrut

Down
1. psuo
2. urdams
3. liintoaculfg
5. romal
7. slsnsoe
The Lobster Quadrille

Across
5. dnaeca
6. luaeirolq
9. irpsoppe
10. sele

Down
1. indn
2. sturlesaom
3. rultest
4. rtbloes
7. Inasi
8. pahertn
11. olw
Who Stole the Tarts

Across
2. Itosne
4. ndequeve
5. scanoucita
6. attr
9. ignk
10. smoeodur

Down
1. qnuee
3. insetsw
4. eaxiscnorsme
7. yunrmej
8. jgdeu
Alice's Evidence

Across
1. itrla
2. aeilc
3. setenechn
4. elmi hhgi
5. tndvreueas
6. tmiedait
7. yjruxbo

Down
2. tvredic
3. exipcsne
4. cnevdiee
5. iulgt
Looking Glass House

Across
4. eiktnt
5. irorm
7. ionlkog sgsla
8. erd neeuq
10. segpsaa

Down
1. hdina
2. uoesh
3. powdsoin
4. hweit npwa
6. wyckbaberoj
9. sches
The Garden of Live Flowers

Across
1. sroe
3. yrceuts
4. gearnd
6. ilglyetri
9. firewos
10. liadah

Down
2. pualksrr
4. nwpa
5. rde uneeq
7. ovitel
8. iysad
Tweedledum and Tweedledee

Across
3. orcw
5. ualembri
7.elpzzur
8. raesiirtcwon
10. eepcatnrr
11. leartt

Down
1. wsrflu
2. eedtedewl
4. eltuedwem
6. yrtepo
9. treysso
Wool and Water

**Across**
2. epesh
3. asriddgsne
5. wpoetnc
7. uteoetmt
9. rcoeinds
10. mja

**Down**
1. rteaw
4. twlie qeeun
6. bomc
8. horocb
9. taeerhf
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Humpty Dumpty

**Across**
2. biet
3. ddseirl
7. rgwiogn
9. tyrnbuhida

**Down**
1. utmdpy
2. cvtraa
3. gksin sseorh
4. lwal
5. mphyt
6. aflf
8. geg
The Lion and the Unicorn

Across
1. ecak
5. tngippir
6. htaa
8. gesnersme
9. nigk
10. nru

Down
2. ahiagh
3. bsignlmnu
4. morstne
7. nrcnuio
10. nlio
It's My Own Invention

Across
1. nirrepso
4. chnpu
6. yjud
7. adillab
9. etorusapm
10. sehro mdiig
11. purswda

Down
2. mplu akec
3. bokro
5. reslu fo ittaeb
8. tenvilonn
Queen Alice

Across
2. oldsirvi
4. erd euqen
7. noctsbtturai
9. ngiisgn
10. ogfr
11. tmreep

Down
1. tdndaiio
3. iwhite eeuqn
5. nlssseo
6. styeajm
8. einssqitou
Shaking, Waking, Which Dreamed it?

**Across**
1. adihn
3. ganwik
5. rdamigen
8. uqene
9. festro
10. shnkaig
11. trtafe

**Down**
2. tetink
4. hnsecmas
6. rrhsteo
7. ordenu